
THE HEARTHSTONE 7
shadow of his knife, and saw him roach oat his 
loft arm and seise the woman by the hair. 
Then she cried “ murder !” I saw the arm 
strike, and plainly beard her fall. A policeman 
and two citizens came around the corner at 
that moment and Just thon, also, the door open
ed and a man leaped off the steps and ran away 
os hard as ho could.

“ That man killed n woman in there Just now l” 
I replied us the officer sharply Inquired what X 
was doing in that locality.

Wo all ran In and the sight of a young woman 
lying dead on the floor, with a great knife 
sticking into her breast, made oven the officer 
turn pale. He rushed out, gave the alarm, got 
other officers on the track of the murderer, and 
then a coroner arrived. The knife had reached 
the woman’s heart, and she must have expired 
instantly. Hair down, face ghastly white, 
teeth hard set, fingers clenched, blood upon 
hands and garments—the picture was a bad 
one.

I was the only witness for the coroner’s Jury 
to question, and I was bat a poor one. I had 
henni tho voices, seen the shadows, but knew 
nothing further. After taking my name, 1 was 
allowed to go, and went homo to «Aunt Carter ” 
to detail my adventure. The next morning I 
stopped on the street to hour some men discuss
ing the tragedy, and when 1 arrived at the office 
it was eight o'clock, and tho foreman lmd my 
fa to already decided.

« Here, you miserable rapscallion; lioro Is the 
dollar duo you, and now you want to get right 
down stairs as soon as possible !”

I took tho dollar but hesitated about going. 
I was standing at the “.bank," near tho hand 
press, and had just picked up n copy of n hand 
hill which was being worked off, when the fore
man seized me, gave mo a shake and n kick, 
and I went mJlIiigdown stairs. I was not much 
hurt, and on gaining the street, sat down ou the 
step and looked at the hand bill.

It wiui headed : «$1,000 Howard,” and was a 
proclamation from the Mayor mid Sheriff Jointly 
offering thut sum for the detection and arrest of 
tho person, name unknown, who committed the 
Green struct tragedy which I had as good n# 
witnessed. More to lot my old « aunty ” know 
wlmL was transpiring in the case than for any 
oilier reason, I took tho bill around and road It 
to her, and then informed her that I bad been 
discharged from my situation.

“Never mind, sonny; never mind,” sho re
marked In her soothing woy. “ You will soon 
Ünd something else to do, and I shan’t charge 
yon anything for board while you arc Idle.”

“Aunty, how do they catch murderers ?” I 
asked, after wo lind hud a “talk,” and I had 
gone through the proclamation again.

“ Why—why, I don’t exactly know,” sho re
plied, surprised at the query. “ I suppose they 
watch out for every one until they get hold of 
the guilty man.”

This was all the encouragement I had to turn 
detective, but it was enough. I instantly made 
up my mind that I would “ watch out ” until 1 
could find the man aud have him arrested. 
Without saying a word to the old lady, fearful 
of being laughed at, I put on my cap and sought 
the street. For an hour, I walked up one street 
and down another, scanning the face of every 
mau 1 met, and then I begun to get discouraged.
1 hod an idea how the murderer looked, Just us 
you and every one else lias an idea how Thiers, 
Bismarck, Juarez, or any other notable looks, 
even though you never saw oven a wood cut to 
help your imagination. I saw thousands of 
fa<‘,îi; but. turned from each one, knowing that 
my man was somewhere else.

At Inst, tired out, and suffering from the heat,
1 stepped into the open door of a saloon to get a 
momoul’K rest. The bnr-icndcr asked me if I 
wanted to earn ten cents, and, ujKm my reply
ing In tho affirmative, he gave me a basket of 
IkkLIcs which he wanted rinsed out at a trough 
in the back yard. Tho trough stood under a 
window of tho adjoining building, which was a 
restaurant, I was Moon aware of this, because 
of the savory odor which came out. Having no 
thought except for my work, I hiul nearly 
iinlshcd my tusk, when two men snt down at 
tho window above, which lighted a sort of pri
vate stall or compartment of the restaurant.
I heard tho waiter as ho placed the dishes on 
the table, but. gave tho matter no attention. 
Two men entered the stall ; 1 heard the plates 
rattle, and directly one of them remarked in a 
low tone :

“I’ll tell you what I think about 1L If you 
don’t wan’t to bo hanged, you’ll get out of New 
York before morning !”

II Have you heard anything new about the 
case?” Inquired the other In a guarded tone.
« I have been abed until half an hour ago.”
“Heard anything ! Why, don’t you know 

that they have offered tv thousand dollars re
ward for you !”

Tho other expressed his surprise and alarm, 
and 1 was shortly convinced that ho was tlio 
Orccn street murderer. The conviction fright
ened me, as I knew not what to do. I first 
thought of running in and telling the bar-tender, 
and then 1 determined to wait until 1 should 
sec tho man, realizing that I was hut a hoy, 
almost friendless, a runaway from hume, and 
dreading that I might get Into trouble.

I washed softly at the bottles, and when they 
were doue, I had determined to go Into the res
taurant and endeavor to secure the sight of the 
mon. I was aided to perfect this idea by a law 
of nature—that a substance heavier than air 
must foil to the ground ; in passing a bottle to 
tho basket X dropped It, and the glass was shiv
ered by the stones. As I looked up, both men 
looked out. The one I know to be the murderer 
eyed mo suspiciously mid asked:

“ Boy, how long have you boon there ?”
It was fear and nothing else which made me 

tell a falsehood, » reply tlrnt I had only Just 
come. This seemed to satisfy them, but they 
shoved down tho sash as they drew in tlielr 
heads. J picked up the basket, ran Into the 
saloon, got my money, ami then stood at tho 
restaurant door. 1 had to wait a long time, hut 
my patience was at length rewarded by the ap
pearance of tho two men. They looked up and 
down tho street, and crossed It and entered a 
barber shop,

Tho murderer was ••oiug to make a change In 
ills appearance. Yotm*. as I was I suspected 
this. Waiting a few minutes. X crossed mid en
tered tho shop. I was at flist confused at tho 
query as to what I wanted, but replied that I 
would have my hair cut, and accordingly took 
a scat.

One of the barbers nod Just commenced on 
the murderer, while the man’s copipaiilon sat 
looking out of the window- The barber asked 
what tho murderer would have dune, and the 
man answered :

« Cut my hair as close as '-ou can do it, and 
take off both whiskers and mustache.”

Ho had long hair, full whiskeis and a heavy 
mustache, and after his orders had been com
piled with, his friend, even, would hardly know 
him. The chairs were not placed In a row, but 
mine was a little back of the murderer’s, so 
that I could see the side of his face. I noted 
that his right oar had been oneo badly cut, aud 
that ho had a mole near his temple. Those 
things I took notice of so as to bo able to recog
nize him again.

My barber was so often called a way to make 
change, and to Instruct an apprentice, that tho 
two men wore ready to go as X got out of my 
chair, 1 did not know how to secure

arrest, but determined not to lose sight of them.
As they passed out, I followed on after, and 

tracked them until they halted at a second-hand 
clothing store on Chatham street. I then sus
pected tliat a further disguise would be at
tempted, and determined to give my informa
tion to a man who sat on a step further down. 
When I told him that I know where the Green 
street murderer was, he laughed loud and long, 
aud told me to speak to a policeman on the 
next block. I had had the idea that I must go 
to sonic Justice of the Peace, take out a war
rant, have a lawyer, and all that, a» 1 had nev
er known anything about law or witnessed an 
arrest by tho police.

“ Who are you, you young cub ? And do you 
take me for a greenhorn that you tell mo such a 
yarn ?” gruffly demanded tho officer, os I guvo 
him my Information.

I was going to relate what I had heard from 
Ute restaurant window, but he ordered mo to 
move on; threatening mo with arrest- Thus 
batiled, I returned to the clothing storo, and the 
next moment the two men came out. The 
murderer had on a stovepipe hut, mid had en
tirely changed Ids wardrobe, but he still carried 
tho mole, and by that I know him. They walked 
down two blocks, entered a pawn shop, and 
again X waited. A policeman passed me, but I 
dared not «peak to him, fearing arrest.

Before tho mon came out, a newsboy came 
along with an armful of “ second editions,” 
shouting : “ All about the murder!” and I pur
chased eight or ten copies. Tho idea struck me 
that I ought to linvo some excuse for following 
the men, and that they might soon suspect that 
I was dogging their steps. When they came 
out. I shouted the words of tho newsboy, niul 
both men purchased papers of mo, the mur
derer remarking that ho wanted to read the 
particular*. At noon, the men wentton North 
River pier, seeking a vessel ready to sail for 
Europe. In those days there were few steamers, 
and many of the passengers crossing the ocean 
took bcrtlis on sail vessels. I followed the men 
for an hour, but it seemed they could find no 
ship about to sail, and they proceeded to the 
Brooklyn ferry slip and had a luncheon at. an 
eating house. It was two o’clock before they 
came out, and thon they went on board the ferry.

I followed them on, keeping away from them 
as much ns possible, and on landing In Brooklyn, 
dogged tlielr steps to a Bailors’ boarding house 
a few blocks from the landing. They must In 
some way Lave got a suspicion of me, as their 
conduct soon showed. They were in the house 
about five minutes, when the accomplice came 
out, beckoned to mo ns I stood on n step up tho 
street, and when I came down to him he said:

“ Sonny, you scciu to bo a smart boy, and I 
have an errand foryou. If you’ll take a letter 
for mo to No. aid Nassau street, and hurry up 
about it, I will give you a dollar.”

1 hesitated, realizing that they wanted to get 
me out of the way, but was still so Ignorant of 
the evil ways of such men that I readily follow
ed tho man up stairs when he asked me to, his 
excuse being that Ids friend might give me a 
“nice place in Ills store.” I had only entered 
the room when tho door was locked, and the 
murtiercr/cleuchcd his lingers in my hair.

“ You nave been dogging us about ull the 
morning!” lie exclaimed, giving me a severe 
shaking, “and I’m going to kill you f Wlml do 
you mean, you little whelp ! Who are you, and 
who told you to follow us !”

I was yelling out and howling with the pain, 
and could not reply. He was shaking and cuff
ing • me, when the landlord came up and de
manded tho cause. They hod to open the door 
to him, and It was no sooner opened than I fled 
down stairs.

The lmrsh experience taught me to bo more 
careful. They knew me now, and would bo on 
the watch for me. 1 therefore went up to the 
next street, crossed over, and watched the hotel 
door from that location, exposing nothing but 
my head. While I waited hero, a boy came 
along, with a pistol In Ills hand, so old and out 
and rusty, that he dared not attempt to discharge 
the load In IL I had about two dollars with mo, 
and for less than a quarter of the money, ho 
sold mo the pistol.

I felt great confluence In myself as I put the 
weapon In my pocket, although I was aware of 
Its unlit condition, unit had never discharged a 
llrc-urm or any sort. Without leaving my post,
I watched until live o’clock, and then my men 
came out and went lo the ferry dock, mid aboard 
the boat. 1 ran around the block, approached 
tho bout from astern, and sat down In tho gang
way running around the cabin. Ah soon as 
landing In New York, I got on tho trail again, 
walking on tin* opposite side of the street and 
Just opposite the men. They weal four blocks 
up, made several turns, often looking behind, 
and 1 dually shadowed them on to Howling 
Green.

Iloro the murderer’* companion gave him a 
key. pointed up a stairway, and then walked off 
at « rapid pace. The murderer went up the 
stairway, mu! the chase hiul ended. 1 was hulk
ing up and down, greatly puzzled to know what 
to do, when some one culled off my hat, mul 1 
looked up to sec the “second devil” of the 
Friend office, who was out on an errand, lie 
was older In years, though younger In the office, 
u nd I made haste to tell him my story,

“ Thunder and blazes !” he exclaimed, great ly 
excited, *• you slay here until I run after the 
police I”

I crossed over mul stood at the foot ot the 
stairs. Five minutes passed, and yet Johnny 
had not returned. Then I heard a door open 
mul shut up stairs, and In another moment the 
murderer was descending. He would getaway
II lie passed me. I thought this, and ns lie 
reached the middle of the stairs, out came the 
old pIsLol, and it was pointed at his head.

“Stop, Mister!” 1 shouted. “ If you cornu 
any further i'll shoot you !”

•• Getaway then*, you young Idiot I” he replied. 
“ If you don’t put up that pistol,"I’ll break your 
neck !”

“Stop! stop!” I shouted, raising the pistol a 
little, and holding It firmer.

Thu man did stop. He recognized me, and 
must have had a suspicion that the police were 
after him. lie looked up and down for a 
weapon, then looked ut me, aud X saw that I 
could not keep him any longer. He had Just 
gathered for a spring, when 1 accidentally dis
charged the rusty weapon, and ho fell and rolled 
down tho stab's at my feet, to be seized by two 
policemen, whom Johnny had, niter much per
suasion, Induced to accompany him.
' The murderer, who turned out to bo a ma
chinist named Jlebclen, intide n great outcry 
against me, hut 1 stuck lo luy story. Johnny 
backed me, and they held tho fellow for an ex
amination. He gut delirious one ulglit with tho 
pnln of Ills wound, and let the whole thing out, 
afterwards making a confession,

XVhnt more? Well, Helxien was hung. I 
was spoken of by the papers as a keen boy, 
and tho policemen coolly pocketed the reward, 
X novel* receiving even so much ns a shilling.

JFullkb, in his description of a good wife, says : 
“ Sho oommnndeth her husband in equal matters by 
constantly obeying him. Sho never crosseth hop hus
band in lue sprimr-tido of hie anger, but stay till it 
bo ebbing water. Jlor clothes are rainer comely than 
costly, and sho makes plain cloth to bo velvet by hep 
husband’s wearing it. In her husband’s sickness 
sho feels more grief than sho snows.”

Wiiatrvrr you dislike in another, Ukecare to cor
rect iu yourself.

SECRET INSANITY.

A very strange tragedy of recent occurrence, 
In Iowa, is well adapted to throw doubts upon 
tho evidences usually relied on to prove the 
sanity of prisoners arraigned for crime. Her
man Malchnu, a resident of Davenport, left his 
wife aud child at homo ou the 25th, apparently 
well and happy. They had been married about 
two years, were much attached to their little 
boy and to ouch other, and were regarded by 
tlielr near neighbors ns one of tho most harmo
nious and contented families In the place. 
When Mr. Malchnu returned from IiIk work 
at noon, his wife had dinner ready for him, and 
cheerfully spoke to him nlxnit the work slic 
had done In the morning In the way of washing 
tile windows and other housewifery. There 
was no hereditary insanity In lu*r family ; 
there never hail been any indication of it In her 
actions. She had always been Jovial mid talk
ative, without any trace of gloom In her nature. 
Yet, when Mr. Malcluiu returned to his work 
after dinner, this lmppy, devoted wife and fond 
mother went deliberately to work to destroy 
the life of her child and herself. She took a 
water barrel Into the house from tho yard mid 
half tilled It with water, closed tho door and 
window shutters, laid her husband’s coat, on a 
bed uml placed tin It tho following note which 
she had written

“ Mnlvhmi, I don’t like to live. I wish every 
day for my death. How good, good, good yon 
have been to me and child; I have kept this 
secret; I want you to do likewise ; follow me.”

When her husband returned from his cooper 
shop at half-past six, he found everything quiet 
about the house. The blinds were down and no 
one came to meet lilm. Entering tho room he 
found and read the note, but thought it a Joke. 
He then passed Into the back room, mul saw 
Ills wife leaning into n barrel which stood near 
the door. He still took tho matter as a Jest 
until he found that she was dead, with her head 
sunk In tho water. Stunned, hnlf-cmzcd, he 
took the body out and rushed out of doors to 
look for his little boy. Not seeing him, a fear
ful thought brought him back again to the fatal 
barrel, and there he found the «lend body of his 
child. All tho details as duveluimd at tho Coro
ner’s inquest show this to be a case of Insanity 
—and yet of Insanity disproved by ever)' re
sumption based upon tho facts of her life mul 
character, ami proved solely by deliberate and 
secret child-murder and suicide.

CULTIVATE FLOWERS.

Yes, cultivate flowers. Plant them In your 
gardens and door-yards, plant them In your 
windows and verandahs, and set them In your 
rooms. Their presence Is cheerful, to care for 
them Is a pleasant recreation, tlielr Influence Is 
elevating and refining. The (iront Architect, In 
Ills Infinite wisdom, Implanted In tho hearts of 
the human race a natural love of the Iwnutiful. 
The earth Is full of beauty. All around us we 
meet with objects which excite pleasant emo
tions, and among them the myriad forms and 
tints of the flowers minister to our pleasure, 
.surprise us with tlielr beauty, and excite our 
wonder. We plant a tiny seed, or bury a bul
bous root, or transplant a thorny shrub, or an 
ordinary looking vine, and lo. In u short time 
with a little care, come forth creations won
drous In beauty, mysterious In form, and 
marvellous in fragrance. r They have been aptly 
culled rcnilutircr.vtiti tiIPki), and prophecies of 
heaven, the splendid children of the sun and the 
Jewellery of the soil. They are silent ministers 
of pence and of gladness.

Referring to their usefulness, Dr. Gregory, of 
the Illinois Industrial University, in one of his 
addresses, says of them ; “ Beautiful in form, 
beautiful In color, beautiful in arrangement In
finite in variety, endless in profusion, decking 
without reluctance tho poor man’s cot, bright
ening without pride the rich man’s home, 
blooming with wild content in the lonely forest 
glades, and on the unvlsitcd mountain sides, 
blazing without ambition hi tho publie partis, 
shedding tlielr fragrance without stint in the 
chambers ofslcltiicss, cheering wlthoutrcproach 
the poor wretch iu tho prison cell, blushing In 
the hair of virtuous beauty, and shedding with
out blush tlielr beautiful light on the soiled brow 
of her fallen sister, sleeping In tho cradle with 
the innocent life of Infancy and blooming still 
In the coffin with tho clay Hint remains after 
that life Is spent, scattering tlielr prophetic 
bloom through orchard and field where robust 
Industry prepares its victories, and lighting up 
tlio graveyards with undismayed promises, 
scorning no surroundings however humble or 
however sltitul, flinging beauty In the wild wan
tonness of Infinite abundance on tho most pre
cious and the most worthless things and places ; 
they arc God’s incarnatud smiles slicd forth 
with a love that frightens our poor Justice out 
of its wits, mid with an Infinite Justice that 
puts our uttermost love to the blush, teaching 
us a theology better than the creeds, and a 
science better than tho schools; at once mock
ing and stimulating the arts; kissing us when 
wc fall, yet refusing to let us Ho quiet in our 
prostration, and perpetually urging on tho great 
heurt of humanity by their myriad and unend
ing Illustrations; the lesson of Infinite truth In 
that Divine Fatherhood which has given their 
splendor to the lilies, and told us that • Solo
mon In all his glory was not arrayed like one of 
those.’ ”

Such arc the lessons taught by tho flowers; 
and none need bo without these silent teachers. 
They are within tho reach of the humblest 
family, to afford cheer and comfort In the rug
ged buttle of life, as well as to deck the.home of 
the nlllucut.

A taste for flowers should be cultivated every
where; and it may ho hailed us a healthy sign 
of the times that the number of professional 
florists are Increasing, and that largo establish
ments, west ns well ns east, urn being built up 
by a constantly Increasing commerce in this 
lino of business. Cultivate a taste for flowers, 
learn the children to love them, and you will 
And a reward In rolined feelings, good Impulses 
and aspirations which exercise a potential In
fluence In making men and women wiser, hap
pier mid better.

Always Xr.xT.—Some folks are very charming at 
evening partie?, but furprisc them in the morning, 
when not looking fur company, and tho enchantaient 
is gone. There is good sense in the following advice 
to young ladies. Your every day toilet is a part of 
your character. À girl who looks like a “fury,” or 
a “sloven,” in the morning Is not to be trusted, how
ever finely sho may look in the evening. No matter 
how humble your room inuy be, there are eight 
things it should contain : a mirror, wash-stand, «oui», 
towel, comb, hair-brush. nait-bra«li and tooth-brush. 
These nro just a* essential us your breakfast, before 
which you should make good use of them. Parents 
who fail to provide must of their children with such 
appliances not only make a great mistake, but com
mit a sin of omission. Look tidy in the morning, 
nnd after dinner-work is over improve your toilet. 
Make H n rule of your daily life to “ dress up ” fur 
tho afternoon. Your dregs may not. or need not be 
anything better than calico; but with a ribbon, or 
some bit of orniimont, you can have an air of sel Ir
respect and satisfaction that invariably comes .with 
being well dressed. A girl with fine sensibilities 
cannot help feeling embarrassed and awkward in ft 
rugged ana dirty dress with herhalrunkeaipt, should 
a stranger or neighbor come In. Moreover, yourself- 
respect should demand the decent appareling of your 
body. You shenld make it n point to look as well or 
you oio, oven if you know nobody will see you but 
yourself.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.

Thk best modo of cleaning gold is to vta*h it in 
warm suds made from delicate soup, with ton or 
fifteen drops of sal volatile in il. Dry by placing in 
boxwood sawdust. This make- jewels very brillinnt.

To Ukxovatk Brown IIoi.la.su.—When tho dirt 
kn* been thoroughly u nshod out of brown hollnml. it 
will greatly improve the appearance of the material 
if it is afterwards placed m water iu which buy loth 
boon previously steeped.

Baking Powi»:r.—Carbonate of soda eight mince*, 
tartaric nebl six ounces, ground'rice night ounci-*. 
Mix well and keep in h bottle in a dry place. About 
a tuaMtHHinful !uf this may be used to a Mnnll cake 
containing one pound of flour.

To Kkmovkthk Staivs of MARKrxn Ink*,—Wet the 
part stained with boiling water, they 'apply some 
tincture of iodine to the marks : if (lie whole be now 
washed in a solution of hyposulphite of soda, ever)* 
truce nftlio ink will be removed.

Yovmi Omon Savck.—Perl a pint of button onions, 
and place them in water till you want to put them «m 
to boil ; nut them into a stew pun. with a quart, of unld 
water: let them boil till tender: they will take 
(nc.-onling to their size and age) from half an hour 
to uu Hour.

Faixtixii.—If a person faint**, should be be pale, 
.dneehim on his back ntidh'l him alone ; he wiinf- 
arterial blood to the head, and it is easier fi-r the 
heart to throw it Micro iu a horizontal line than per* 
iientlviubirly. If be. be red in the face. We no time 
in exposing his chest aud .selling him upright.

Misi'kp At:sTttAi,iAX Bnr.iv— Having minced your 
nient, place it in n saucepan, with smitu pepper, salt, 
half-a-dozen tabk'spooufuls of goml gravy, nml one of 
catsup, lloil some itotalnc.* and mash with milk and 
butter ; lino the edge of n dish with these, placing 
tho mince in the «entre : then serve.

Onion and ’Potato Bm.i.h.—Overboil n large 
Spanish onion, and beat U hot with three or four 
times its hulk in potatoes, hot; add a, little batter, 
salt and pepper to taste. Form into balls and brown 
in butler. With good thick gravy this dish may 
form a separate course, or it can be served with rouri 
meats.

ArsTKAMAV I’ltRKKitVKn Mutton.—A most palatable, 
not (o say luxurious, meal ntuy be /undo from this 
ment if it is eaten cold with hot mashed imtatocs 
and mint sauce. It is in this form that preserved 
tncatsiiro preferred in warm weather in some of tho 
Colonies, where fresh meat is *•«» much cheaper than 
it is here.

Stoni.Paint.—A (îcrman recipe for coaling wood 
with a substance us hard as stone is as follows : forty 
parts of chalk, fifty of resin, and lour of Hitseod oil 
arc melted together, nml one part of oxide of cupper 
is added, and afterward (very gradually and care
fully) one part of sulphuric acid. The mixture If 
applied hot.

Vabtk that will KKET.—A perpetual joistc can he 
made by dissolving one. ounce of alum m a quart of 
warm water: when cold, add flour enough to make it 
tho .consistency of cream, then stir into it half a tea - 
spoonful of powdered rosin. Hail it to proper con
sistency, stirring all the time, it will keep for twelve 
months, and when dry may bo softened with water.

Hard Soap.—*'Five pounds soda ash, two and a half 
pounds white lime, one half pound resin, ten i-iuuds 
crease, eight gallons soft water. Hnil live hours. 
Take tho soda ash and lime, nut them in yuurk' tilc. 
pour tho water over, and boil one half hour. Then 
lotit settle, and turn off the lyv. Lift out the lime 
and roda ash, turn over it more water, ns it is yet 
quite strong, return tho lye to the kettle, add die 
grease aud resin, and boil five hours. This makes 
excellent soap.

FA IIM ITEMS.

What is ▲ Maximum Chop oh Brans ? — Forty 
bushels per acre have been grown. A farmer in 
Western New-York raised over 1,800 bushels from fiu 
acres, qr over 30 bushels per acre.

What IB Muck ?—Muck consists of vegetable mat
ter which has accumulated In a swamp or boggy place 
by the fall aud decay of gross, leaves, or plants 
which have grown there during a long scries of years. 
Wash often collects In ponds or creeks, and consists 
generally of sand or earth', with euuto vegetable mat
ter ; but it is not muck. Muck consolidated be
comes peat.

Potato-Boo.—-If the bugs are too numerous for 
hand-picking, use Paris green, mixed with twelve to 
twenty parts of flour. J)uat it upon tho vines while 
tho dew is on. Paris green can bo had at the drug 
and paint stores. Recollect that it consists largely of 
arsenic, and is a moat dangerous poison. Keep it en
tirely under your own control, and in ducting the 
vines bo careful not to inhale tho powder.

To Dyk Grkkn.—A really permanent green can not 
bo got with ordinary domestic appliances. It in a 
nice operation for a professional dyer. A fair green 
may bo got by dying blue with sulphate of indigo 
first, ana then immersing the goods in a bath of 
quercitron bark. Put the bark, tied up in a cloth, 
Into cold water, along with the blued goods ; gra
dually bring Ibo bath to a boil—an hour slmtild bn 
occupied iu this process ? when boiling, permit tho 
cloth to romain in only a few minute;., or the green 
will be dark and dingy.

To Prksrrvr Rons.—There are numerous ways of 
preparing eggs to keen them a long time, but all pre
sent some difficulty which in hard to surmount. Some 
oil every egg all over, and they keep as long a? tho 
oil remain sweet. They nan bo varnished or coated 
with any substance which will exclude air from them, 
but tho slightest imiwrfectlon in thocutiiing produces 
a failure in keeping. Wo have known eggs kept from 
the summer, when they could be bought cheap, until 
midwinter, by packing in salt. Cover the bottom of 
your vessel with salt, stand your eggs, iu this, small 
ends down, thon eovor with salt, nml imbed another 
layer, until full, covering the tup layer an inch deep 
with the salt.

Kkki'Ing Hkss apart rim Bhkcdîno—The follow
ing is like many other queries wo often receive : " I 
have a trio of puro Brahmas that have boon running 
with other fowls. Jiow long must I keep thorn sepa
rate to keep the eggs puro V”—Ten day» is a safe rulo. 
Most brooders believe, however, that previous im
pregnations affect slightly eggs impregnated 
by other cocks for months afterwards. The evi
dence has not been collected, however, to set this 
last matter entirely at rent. Jt is not supposed that 
the eg* germs are directly affected, but indirectly 
tiirough the organization of tho mother. Poultry 
keepers of a scientific turn will do well to institute a 
genes of experiments to decide this question.

To Back 11i:ttku.—It is not alone the packing which 
makes butter keep, although good butter may be 
spoiled!)}’ bad packing ; but the best packing will 
not make poor butter good <«r keep sweet. There
fore fir*! make good belter. When that is made, it 
may bo packed, using a double allowance of salt for 
packed butter, in new imkcu tubs, which are first 
scalded, thou soaked In brine, and tho butter elosoly 
pressed in until quite full and level with the edge : 
then sprinkle a handful of suit cm top, and cover with 
a piece of muslin, dipped into brine : null down tho 
cover and put away in a cool, *«•*«< cellar or spring- 
house. It should then keep j>crfuct1y for n year or 
more.

Thk iHitato bugs arc destroying the potato vines 
entirely iu many parts of Indiana.
Relative Valvfk at* Bkarts and oh Man, a.d, 1(*Xi. 

—|ly a law recorded tit the date nboro mentioned, wit 
lenrn that the compensation assessed for wilful or 
negligent destruction or loss of live stock was as fol
lows :—For a pig olght|«mcc. n cow twenty-four 
penco. an ox thirty pence, a mule or young ns* twelve 
shillings (of fivopouco each), a marc or colt twenty 
shillings, a horse thirty shillings, and a man one 
lA)tind 1 The Anglo-Saxon pound contained forty- 
eight shilling#, four of which would weigh as much as 
five of tho present day.

How Many Words wf. Usk.—The latest editions 
of Webster’s and Worcester’s Dictionaries contain 
between one and two hundred thousand words. But, 
fortunately, nino-tenths of these are seldom used. It 
is remarkable how smalt aaolcetlon satisfies the want* 
of the best writers and speukers. An educated Eng
lishman, who has boon at a public school ami at the 
university, who reads hie Bible, bis fifliakspcre, and 
the Tûnf», seldom nsos moro than 3,000 or 4,000 words 
in actual conversation. Close rensoncrj and think
ers who avoid general expression and wait for the 
word that exactly fits their moaning, employ a larger 
stock, and eloquent speakers may rise to toe com
mand of 10,000. Shakspere produced nil his piny with 
1MÛ0 words, Miltun’a woilts aro Ludt up with 8JXX), 
andtlie Old Testamenteays all that it bus to say with 
5,042 words,

WIT AND HUMOUR.

Nati*rk\m tailoring—a potato patch.
Eves tho host ot entiers steal their material.
Whkn if- bread most wanted?—When it’s kneaded, 
f’l.i*vklanp’r superfluous dogs aro made up into 

! glm*.
I Vcitv Opi).—I!nnt« »• • • invariably soled before they 
; art* bought.

What part of the rifle is like an assault*/—-The 
hreeeh of the piece.

Why is the figure *.» like n peacock ? Because it's 
0 (naught) without its tail.

Tin; proprietor of n Han Jose plensuro-giinlen of
fer* a prize for (he mini with tho longest homo.

Why in » man never ku«H*kvd «low» against hie 
will ?—Because it is impossible to fall unless iu- 
olino-l.

•M’omi: out here, and l‘II lick the whole lot of 
you,” said ait urchin to some .-ticks of peppermint In 
n window.

Van an auctioneer ho expected to wear an nmiahlo 
expression of ciumleuanee when bis looks are always 
for bidding ?

•• SiAsa i ion shoes " are announced by Now York 
dealers. All that is necessary is lo put a number 
seven shoe oil a number nine foot.

Tiik Mariposa man who lost his ear in ajlght, and 
zifterwiirds hud il replaced wrong end lip, is obliged 

. to -land on his lic.nl to lo*:ir sirnighl.
, t'lipwui lias a Chinc.-o laundry, and it is said lo 
, he .Vi Siii to see how (he sfalw.iri washermen sprin- 
i kle clothes by ejecting water between (hoir teeth.

In New York soe.îely circles, engagements are 
quoted dull ami declining, fewer stylish weddings 
having taken place limn in any spring season for

Sm;ikrs and Mint sort, of thing are getting so much 
t he fa-hion now ilia; .loues, who never gets home be
fore two in ihe morning, was not a hit surprised when 
Mrs. J. gave him notice of a •* loek-oul.'*

«\uohs has found M still anotherlink *' in the chain 
of evidence of (lie iifiioity between man and the 
lower ovdi-rs. lie affirms that. he lias actually seen 
a spider trying to get up u comer on eobwclwl
“Nov. .Ii-himy. said a pretty toucher to a pupil, 

“eau you tell me what is meant by u niinie.lo ?” 
•* Vcs. ma‘«hi. Mother says if you don't marry our 
n« w Frinvip.il it will la* a miracle."

Tin other day a Montreal tailor seul his hill lo ft 
magazine editor, lb* wa- spirited a few hours after- 
warti hy its being returned, with a imto upiKuidcd, 
saying, ** Your niami.-vvip! is respectfully declined.”

A com imposa u Y dcM'riLiiig a fushioiialilo party* 
speaks of a gallant who « hi-pered to a lady" and 
took her apart." It is imi a. very dilfieuh. feat to 
“ take any lady apart" the-o times, but thcro is 
wry Utile left of her afterwards.

A Misi am:.— In the list, of •• London Belting” givon 
n week ago the following line nppnured—" lî-*» In 1 
against Marshal Bazaine (taken)." Anybody who 
lias read the records of the Franeo-FriiSfiinn war 
knows this is a mistake. The Marshal was uoltakuu 
—lie surrendered.

•MViim: A vvakk. M—f/mm/ : *• Tickets, plemte I”— 
J/uitir : •• Whn -nt ?**—•(,'«or./ : •• Let me have yuur 
Ticket, and look sharp Non. Non, I 'boon
an* give Foivo Bob for to<»y Tiekut. un* J henni, a 
gawu to give, uu up to you. If then wants lo Travel, 
why iloant’e Buy one yoursou Y"

A i.n ri.K Imy was asked by his teacher to write a 
eom|neitiun on the subject of water, nnd the follow
ing is the production : “Water is good to drink, to 
swim iu, and t“ skate on when frozen. When I was 
n little baby, the nurse used to Imlhe me every 
morning in water. 1 have been told that the Injuns 
don't wash themselves hut. uue.e. in ten years. 1 wish 
1 was an Injun !”

Nkw* Oih.kans appears to be u favorite rc.-urt for 
very distinguished persons, hut they yield too readily 
to its seductions and fall into evil ways. These 
items are taken from the (Milieo news of the 
FirtiuHHt': “Millard Fillmore is at Hie First I'olico 
Suitinn. charged with sleeping out. John Bull is ut 
the pVeoitil Votive station, charged with Itoing drunk 
mul having stolen property. Rohuri Burns whs 
fijÿiud lying drunk in the Third I’reeiuct. and is ivuv 
at the Jritiksmi Square l‘oVv;e -innon. tiro, Wash
ington is ut tho Fifth Volice Station, vlmrgod with 
larceny.”

Wduld'nt Boil Sukt.— Churlon, .Mass., liku every 
oilier town, in full of reminiscences of past events. It 
jins its curious characters, who have now nearly all 
passed away. A story is related Hint a bout, a century 
ago a party of English gentry, on their way from 
Boston to Now Haven, were compelled to remain 
there ovor niclit, as tho only place where mini and 
henyfs went acconiiiiudiUcd. As ninny of (ho luxuries 
ol lilV. such as coffee and tea. were almost unknown 
to the inhabitants, our travelers carried a 
supply of these things with them, t'offoo and tea 
wore given to the landlady that .she might prepare 
them lor breakfast. It was the first time she had 
seen these articles, and of course knew nolhhing 
a bout, their preparation. Not. wishing to ho Consider
ed verdant she resolved to try. When the travelers 
culled for their lea and coffee she vaoni and told 
them: “ticiillemcii the .verbs arc «lone, but the 
beans won’t boil soft.”

SricATKP on Cnynilultn Creek. N. V., a few miles 
from its junction with l.hu Moltawk, is a pleasant lit
tle village bearing Ihe'muiie ol’tilovorsvillc, from the 
partiviilinr character of its one business, viz., tho 
nianuliuiluro of gloves. The inhabitants, num
bering some 7.00(1 souls, arc nearly nil thus engaged, 
ami the annual product iff the place is said to bo 
gloves to the value <if *l.0tw),UUU. These are sold in 
all parts of the United .’■bates, a ml many thousand 
dozens marked " Paris”nro pnrohused anti worn na 
tho imported article, being in some respects superior 
to the French manufacture.

Tin: wholesale Gorman emigration to America is 
attracting great, attention in Europe, and various 
theories are given to amount lor it, tho best nfyhieh 
is that the people nro imor mid want to do bettor.

A Ciiinkhk poem, Ll-Fno, written 2,‘JW years ago, 
in said to prove that America was known to the 
Chinamen of that day.

A Vkrsiîl left Sun Francisco for Chinn. :i short 
time ago, freighted with the Imncs of dead China- 
men.

It i* said that $7/i,(XKl,000 worth of fuel U burned 
yearly in the United Status.

THE HEARTHSTONE SPHINX.

IdS. PUZZLE.
What is that which goes without foot, warns with

out spunking, *pcak« without talking, loses without 
risking, gains without buying or soiling, mid uidofl 
its face behind its hands without blushing? ^ ^

]«:». ENIGMA.
From early uiurn to dewy eve 

I'm ever on the move,
Yet, still confined to one small sj'Ot,

From it I never rove.

My mtr.und you will never find 
in turmoil toil «»r strife.

My irZo/f—ali! ’lis the joy of Joys,
The very balm of life.

The anxious lover knows it not.
Who pines, mid mopes, and sighs;»» IIU |MII, n* ••••»«

The favored lover it Inis got 
Who husks in Ueauty’. eyes. Khtu.i.J

170. NUMERICAL CHARADE.
I am c.mvnsod of fifteen letters. My 3, 3, 4, 5. 

commonly denotes «««Ithi iny, 7, 6,1.5, fs certainly 
not cautious ; my 14.13,13,3. is to slay ; my 5, a5,5. 
15, is a robust state of health i my 1. i 8, 14, is in 
-rent favour with the ladies ; uiy wAo/e is an M.P. | 
and uiy 4,5, !>, 8.1,15. «, is tho borough that ho re-
presents. J'\ Dl’pf.

171. REBUS.
To i„ri>lex; is pressing; to appoint; is Just; a 

fortress; a woman's name. Tho mifinf» nnd jumu 
road forwards will name two tales that have appeared 
in the family Herald.

rANSWERS TO CHARADES, &c., IN NO. 24.
~ 160.—Ehiohx.—Wood.

151.—Vkkiial CHABAD&—C, r,o,q, u, o,t (croquet).
162. —Locnanivus.—1. Prelate, Relate,Elate, Late, 

Talc. Ale, L. 2. Part, Art, J'.nt, At, A. 3. Scowl, Cowl,Owl.Low, Lo.L. 4. Chilly,llllly,Lily,Hill,L.
163. —Uiluuok.—Pitchfork.


